
ROLE RELATIONSHIP PATTERN

Expresses one or more of the following feelings that vary in intensity, are periodic , may progress and intensify over
time, and may interfere with.

Sleep-Rest Patterns of sleep, rest, and relaxation. Malnutrition can affect a person's response to a wide variety
of drugs. Knowledge of leisure activities such as travel or outdoor camping may indicate need for certain
immunizations or preventive drugs e. Certain drug side effects may impact upon the person's perception of
their health and well-being. Types of foods usually consumed will provide information about potential
interactions with foods. It provides insights into the beliefs of the client, current health practices that may
affect drug therapy, and resources or lack of to enhance health. It could reveal the use of muscle-bulking
agents and illicit use of anabolic steroids which could alter drug pharmacokinetics. Amnesia can result from
many drugs but of note is the amnesia that can occur with hypnotics with short-half lives e. Effects of drug
therapy on pattern Physical changes to body appearance as occurs from steroids, cancer chemotherapy, and
Parkinsonian side effects and extrapyramidal effects of antipsychotic drugs can affect a person's body image
and sense of self-worth. Urinary output may be increased directly by diuretics and indirectly by digitalis and
other cardiotonics as they improve blood circulation to the kidneys. Use of homeopathy, health foods and
other related preparations, and use of OTC drugs are important to determine in order to prevent interactions
with current or future drug therapy. Alcohol and other CNS depressants can cause sedation and promote the
onset of sleep; often, however, the sleep is not restful and may produce undesirable dreams. The steroids cause
moon face, and redistribution of fat to the upper torso. Sleep-Rest Pattern: "patterns of sleep, rest, and
relaxation. Medications can be particularly difficult to manage in individuals who are homeless or living in
marginal housing situations. HMO formularies may have only certain drugs that can be prescribed. NY:
McGraw-Hill. Information about work activities can provide data bout potential influence of environmental
agents on drug therapy e. A hour urine specimen can be used. Drug use during pregnancy must be carefully
chosen, balancing the risk and benefits to both the mother and fetus and in light of what is known about a
drug's teratogenicity. Caffeine intake is important to assess- not only the caffeine in coffee or tea but also in
cola and other beverages, as well as chocolate. Religious affiliation, what client perceives as important in life,
value-belief conflicts related to health, special religious practices. Persons with severe malnutrition usually can
not mount an adequate immune response, resulting in possible false negative results with diagnostic tests such
as tuberculin testing that rely on an intact immune response. Especially important to determine are any roles
and responsibilities requiring alertness and quick judgment. Nutrition-metabolic pattern: " pattern of food and
fluid consumption relative to metabolic need and pattern indicators of local nutrient supply. Persons with
diabetes and epilepsy as well as others may need to take medication routinely atwork or school and need to
work out the best way to do this in their particular setting. In particular, since most drugs are excreted by the
kidneys, renal function is essential to assess in selecting drugs as well as during the ongoing monitoring of
drug therapy. The emerging fields of chronobiology and chronopharmacology are revealing differences in the
effects of drugs given at different times of the day and night. Client's usual manner of handling stress,
available support systems, perceived ability to control or manage situations. Administration of exogenous
pharmacological above physiological replacement doses during early morning has much less suppression of
the HPA axis and adrenal cortical function than when doses are given in the evening. In the elderly the serum
creatinine is less reliable as an indicator of renal function because of the normal reduction of muscle mass.
Gold injections and bismuth can cause gray or gray-blue discoloration. Assessment of a patient's usual patterns
of exercise can provide clues to overall health-related lifestyle as well as detecting any extremes. Health
Perception-Health Maintenance Pattern: "client's perceived pattern of health and well-being and how his or her
health is managed. Assessment of the patient's home and living situation will show if the patient has family
members or other caregivers who can help with management of the drug therapy if necessary. The possible
interference of caffeine with medications such as theophylline, sedatives and also its contribution to gastric
irritation are of concern. Sexual dysfunction is a not uncommon side effects of several types of
antihypertensive drugs; patients may be reluctant to discuss this problem or may not realize its possible
relationship with the drug therapy. Cigarette smoking may affect risk factors for complications of oral
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contraceptives; may be a contraindication.


